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’Toronto, August 17—iA moderate
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thunderstorms in many pwt* of On
tario, while in the other provinces the 
weather has been fair.
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Forecasts.

Maritime—-Moderate winds, mostly, 
east ahd southeast, partly cloudy, 
showers' in western district during the 
night

Northern New England—Showers 
Monday and probably Tuesday, fresh 
possibly strong east winds.
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>Dollar Day
Wednesday j

We «hell be prepared foe > 
you with bargain» in man’s , 
suite and other lines. Bear 
in mind at the same time \ 
that present prices are real' 
ly to your advantage as fac- 
tory prices are still advance ( , f\:
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IGilmour’s, 68 King St.

Good Place to Buy Good Clothe#*
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THE ANNUAL CHURCH SERVICE 
1 OFTHER.K.Y.C. HELD YESTERDAY

CHARMING HOSTESSES TO ENTERTAIN THE PRINCE OF WALES

■ •
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hOne of Largest Congregations Ever Seen at Club Service 
Assembled at Crystal Beach Yesterday—Inspiring Ser- 

Was Preached by Dr. J. A. Morison, the Club 
Chaplain, Who Was Assisted by Rev. Craig W. Nichols 
Chaplain of the St. John Power Boat Club.
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Taking his teit from the Prophecy 
of Isaiah, Chapter 33, veree 6: “Wis
dom Shall Be the Stability of Thy 

®r- Morieon preached upon 
The Need of Wisdom.'' The sermon 

In pert was as follows:
. y*llr8 “«”■ Preaching before

this Club at this very place, when the 
I war was with ue with all Its anxiety 

MMl agony, I preaehed to you from the 
mm deocripUve of our Savior's pas- 
slon, “He took the cup,” and I pointed 

! out that even as the Master saw in 
|lhttt ouP sorrow, suffering and death 
as the Divinely appointed mean» for 

( the redemption of tne world, eo He 
I would have Hto disciples believe that 
only by a similar manner, by eacriftce 
and even death itself could the salva
tion of the world draw nigh. We are 
told that He gave that cup to Hie dis
ciples, hnd in the light of this teach
ing we sought to understand the

vthis morning fry the Chaplain of the 
sister club. ip*
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The Scripture narrative tells us that 
Solomon had succeeded to the majes
tic throne of his father David, 
mighty Kingdom of Israel with all Its 
possibilities and perns nad been com
mitted to his charge. It was an epoch- 
making period in the history of that 
nation and the 'responsibility of that 
monarch was great Conscious of the 
magnitude of the task, and of the in
sufficiency of.humân wisdom, he look
ed to Ood for guidance and In Wtb- 
son the Lord appeared to Solomon in 
a dream by night and Ood said: “Ask 
what I shall give thee.” To this the 
youthful King repMed: “O Lord my 
Ood Thou hast made Thy servant 
King instead of David my father, and 
I am but a little child, I know not how 

mean- t0 go out or how t0 00016 itt and Thy 
ing and mystery of our Nation’s agony ln vthe mldet of T*1? people.
Then one year ago, after thereat W,6IÎ 7hou h*’v ctl0M?' * *reat Pe0" 
drive had reveal,* that before tong Pl® U>«t he numbered or count

I the forces of the enemy must yield tor,mumtud® 0,Te therefore Thy 
1 and crave mercy at the hande of the *®rreB* 88 understand! n« heart to 
people, they hud eo grlevonely wrong- fh* ,pe?Cli
ed. it seemed to those of us who gain- f*?**8*.**,Lord_fh“ Solomon had 
«red here that the most appropriate “J11?? th,« thing and the Lord anewer- 
text to guide our thought, was the ^.«t** KrVar ahuniamty, giving him 
concluding phrase of the same verse n°j on!y lh* neî?eû T'*dom,l° Wide 
from the Gospel, “He G.ve.Thanks * riches and
and we gave thank., for the nearer ap- honor 80 10 a , the earth there
])roach of the day of victory and peace. W8~ 0,ss 6 ,
He gave thanks' we repeated softly ,h°“?e »»rld Mande upon

1o each other and ae that word floated Î5® t^r“st[oM of8f 9pooh'“a“n* era, 
out on the air we too telt the rapture unllk® the Kingdom of
of thankfulness that although our P1*,Solomo” '» » confederation of 

| losses had been severe, yet the cause free democracies. We are the Empire, 
for which we battled wda Just and that even 88 the drops are the ocean and | 
Cod had added to our waroreary for- the *‘om* ‘he mountain. Hence in 
res, fresh and intrepid associates and 8 n8tio3î ,8l*ch 83 oura the ultimate 
helpers, men and women whose sky re8P°natbility rests with the great 

, W' was our sky. whSee God was our Ood ?“*8 °r th« common people and It pas 
and. by whose energy and ablHfcr and ?or ,~/eî8°n tliat 1 selected this 
XMor and resources added to our own Wisdom shall be the stabiiUty
there could not for long continue these 2* Times. That was true in the
terrible days of war. We also thanked <*aye ïj,a*ahJt was true in the
<lod for the moral greatness of the «°1,?®11 era <,Kin* Solomon and 1t is 
British government. Let it be pub- ?*"! true tlie Pr®»ent time. Like 
lished to all the world that Britain *araeI we** m®y we
Kept Her Word. Immediately unheel- citieene of a world-wide Empire 
tatingly universally, one thought art- pr?y tor a° "understanding heart,"

a heart of wisdom for the Empire and 
the world outside the Empire and in
fluenced by the Empire is bristling 
with problems the most serious ever 
known hi the long history of the hu
man race. The conditions tn which 

and we ttod ourselves today are without 
precedent or paralle* and on what we 
are doing and do during the ensuing 
twenty years will decide for centuries 
the destiny of the whole wide world. 
Well may we pray for j^ivine guidance 
and wisdom from above.
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SWIFT TELLS WHY 
FOOD IS PLACED 

IN STORAGE

port of the bureau of markets for July 
J. and of these approximately 74 per 
cent, is in process of being cured In 
pickle or salt, or is waiting curing and 
so Is not available for immediate con
sumption. ' Even though commandered 
19 per cent, use frozen beef and mut
ton and miscellaneous products, part 
of which is owned by the 
States government; 7 per cetit. is lard, 
a normal stock.

“When analized in the light of these 
facts, the importance of these 
ent tremendous stocks 
foods begins to diminish. This is a 
good example of why the packing in
dustry is tnisunderstood largely be
cause we cannot keep the public in
formed on all the practical and highly 
technical phases of our business, and 
because many of the facts published 
from other sources are presented in a 
sensational manner which creates un
warranted prejudices."’

6
j MR.*. CHakil •- OS L.0(ELRICH4*]

The Prince 6f Wales will meet the moat prominent people of America when lie visits Newport nN 
The hospitable hostesses portrayed above wlU royally entertain the Soldier-Prince when he visits the fa 
side resort on "the Island of Peace,” a» the Indians named Rhode Island four centuries

Chicago, Aug. 14.-—The great sup
plies of food- now held in- storage are 
placed there for use during seasonal 
shortage according to Louis F. Swift, 
President of Swift and Co., in 
menting today upon the agitation ir 
favor of confiscation of stocks of food.

Mr. Swift said: “Swift and Co. de
nies that the food stuffs which it is 
holding in storage have been put there 
for speculative purposes. Cold stor
age performs a real economic service 
not generally appreciated by the pub
lic. The present system has been 
evolved by the public demand they 
want some of this produce throughout 
all the year. That is to say. they do 
not want to eat all their eggs in six 
months and then go without during 
the remainder of the year.

“If it were not for cold storage much 
of the perishable food produced dur
ing the months of heavy production, 
would be lost because the 
would temporarily exceed the demand 
and prices would fail so low that, pro
duction would be discouraged. Later, 
with storage stocks, to draw from a 
serious shortage of tnese commodities 
would occur with 
prices, nobody would benefit 
such a situation and conmuers would 
pay much higher average prices.

“Swift and Company does not pur
chase and store good» for speculation, 
but merely to assure our branch 
houses of a supply sufficient to meet 
the needs of their trade throughout the 
ye

‘If stocks of butter, eggs and other 
commodities are commandered >and 
thrown on the market there is littlt 
question but that carrent prices wnll be 
forced down temporarily, but where 
will your butter and eggs come from 
next winter when these storage stocka 
normally would be used to bridge ovei 
these months of small production.

“Finally the public does not apprec
iate that the apparently large stocks 
of meat in storage are not being held 
there until prices are increased, but 
are really in the process of manufac
ture. Over SO per cent, of the foods in 
cold storage is meats and meat prp 
ducts according to the government re

century also- the great c isrinent of 
Australia with its smaller pendent 
New Zealand came under British rule 
and India was also thru.il into her lap 
joyfully bearing her promise ana 
pledge as given by Lord Macaulay to 
be to her teacher and civilizer. Suoh 
is t orief outline of the evolution and 
extent" of the Empire apd surely -no 
one can contemplate its vastness in 
extent, its diverse varieties o* races 
with all their divergencies of custom 
and language and race and c, pM with
out being fairly oppress with the 
j-ense of the tremendous responsibil
ity of *he British race to whom has 
been committed by an in ciutable Pro
vidence the colossal task of adminis
tration and governmen». The suc
cessful administration cf a, city or 
province Is no easy task a. some of us 
know very well but what words are 
adequate to describe t. e magnitude 
and complexity of conducting the 
countless affairs of an Empire such 
as our Empire is. We can only hope 
toe carry forward this ta A which the 
fatherr have handed on to us together 
wl‘h those additional elements gather
ed into the empire in our rwr time by 
fervently praying the pray, r < ; King 
Solomon that God would give to us 
t'.i ï heart of wisdom and understanti-

Uintedinfrequently with the ey» of suspicion 
and distrust. This is ill wrong, but 
there it is. It is a condition, it is a 
problem that must be faced squarely 
an1 solved honorably, and .t is a most 
intricate and sensitive problem 
wo contemplate these condit'ois we 
ma.y pray for wisdom

Then finally the attitude of the 
world today towards revealed religion 
demands the greatest of wisdom. God 
alone is great and refligun ,s the very 
life of the people, as it is the mother 
ami guarantor of their liberties We 
neeo' wisdom to underran 1 all Uiv.v 
religion means to the l:fV of the na
tion and the world. ’hue Uoçs not 
permit my dwelling upon <Li ; most 
important thought- W ,i. - - ; re mat 
our dearly bought liber:> may be* con
tinued to us and to our children, hut 
they can lie no liberty aside from 
obedience to law am: ;t is the func
tion of religion to declare the iaw and 
to impress its maanla;;-s upon 
minds and consoienc s and wills of die 
people. Law is to liberty what those 
banks are to this magnificent river. 
As without the courdSj 
these banks this majestic river would 
spread out into tii <wamp so aside 
from the law of righteousness liberty 
speedily degenerates into license. As 
an illustration of this principle ake 
the case of Russia under the guile of 
the Bolshcviki. Aside from God and 
the law of God liberty must perish 
from off the face of the earth. No 
nation can attain to greatness that 
ignores- or despise re::g:on. Charle- 
mange saw this when on Christmas 
day, SOd, he soifggiu the See of Rome 
as representing tin spiritual energies 
of the Western World. We wan’.od 
religion to strengthen his great em
pire. Religion means not only ob
serving the laws ni God, but also co
operating with God We believe with

the Empire and of the worid today 
arc many and vexing. They arc stag
gering in their magnitude and alarm
ing in their darker shades but let us 
not dispair. God line a plan for this 
world and lie" would indeed be a fee
ble prophet and a blind leader of 
the blind who could not see as he 
reads the scroll of the ages that God 
is slowly but surely working out on 
earth His plan for the brotherhood 
of man. Here and there there is op
position to this consumation. Here 
and there men may ne immoral and 
blindly stupid. But this is a moral 
universe and God is a moral God and 
the great forces of me world are 
moral and shall surely prevail. The 
New Testament declares that God, 
the Holy Spirit is in this world as 
the energy of righteousness. I like 
the Greek term. It is toe Hagai a 
Ptieuma that is literally translated 
The Holy Wind or Breath. Here is 
our duty to adjust the sail of our life 
that the energy of the Divine Force 
that makes for righteousness may 
operate through us, thus becoming 
the instruments of the Most High in 
the working out of His plan for the 
world. For this we surely need wis
dom and for that we must pray now 
and always.

of hoarded
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mated every portion of the Empire li 
that fateful month of August, 1914, 
and that was that the promise made 
to little Belgium to maintain its in
violability, which promse Germany had 
so flagrantly and criminally violated, 
the British Empire must keep 
keep it she did. When the German 
ho: t recreant to their solemnly pledg
ed word threatened the borders of Bel
gium. Britain faflthful to her promise 
told her “Not one etep farther or you 
do it at your peril.”

RAILROAD ENGINE 
CRASHES INTO CARFor reply came Hie German Jeer. 

They ridiculed Kitchener’s “contemp
tible little army," as they called the 
British forces, but a smaller army than 
that, a Canadian army at Ypres with 
little else but cold; steel, without guns 
and ammunition, held a: bay 600,006 
German thoroughly equipped with 
every modem military deyice and 
chine. At Ypres they stood and stood 
invincible, the enemy was halted, it 
was British doggednees did it. Bri
tain kept her pledged word and we 
thanked God for that.

Think of th< Vaatneae of Our Empire.I
supplyThe greatest of Oriental Empires in

cluding also if you will the Roman 
Empire at its zenith of power offer 
no analogy to the British Empire to
day which is a veritable colossus. Jus
tice Howard of the United States Su 
Preme Court in an article recently pub
lished in the New York Herttld declar
ed that today England ownes more 
than one quarter of the surface of the 
earth. The total land area of the earth 
has been computed to be 52,500,000 
sguare miles. Before the war, Eng 
land governed approximately 12,40u,- 
000 square miles including Egypt The 
German African colonies together witn 
Syria, Persia, Arabia, and Mesopotam
ia, if England continues to hold them 
add more than 3,100,000 square miles, 
so that now England rules more than 
one quarter of the globe. This war 
has added to the Empire territory 
greater in extent than the whole area 
of the United States including Alaska. 
Before the war the population of the 
British Empire Including Egypt had 
been estimated at 450,000,000. The 
conquered territories add approximate
ly 33,000,000. This brings the total 
populatiori of the Empire up to nearly 
600,000,000 or five times as much as 
that of the United States. The total 
population of the world ts 1500 mil
lions, so i hat now England lias sway 
over 500 millions or one-third of the 
entire inhabitants of the earth.

Was Loaded With Women 
and Children Going to a 
Picnic—Eleven Dead.

then Ing power of
resultant high

Parkersburg, W. Va.. Aug. 14.—The 
death list as a result of a crash be
tween a street car crowded with 
men and children enroute to a picnic, 
and a railroad engine two miles north 
of here today was increased to eleven, 
tonight when eight persons succumbed; 
to their injuries in hospitals. 
than a score of others wêre injured, 
several of whom are expected to one.

The street car carried about forty 
small children from a Reno, Ohio, 
Sunday school and a number of adults.

A steam pipe of the locomotive was 
crushed into the car by the impact, 
throwing a cloud of steam and hot 
ter on the imprisoned

Again I would ask you to think of 
the changes that are taking place 
throughout the Empire and the world 
today. The whole world is becoming 
new. There is scarcely one single 
pase of National life that is going for
ward upon the old and accustomed 
Lines and the result Is that our nation
al leaders both in Church and stale 
are being summoned to devise and exe
cute new methods for a new age and 
mere are so many of these new pro!)- 
!ems clamoring for solution and they 
wi*l not wait. Never was there a time
When greater demaues were made of Hegel that God has a plan for the ! ers have been filled. It has been cus- 
statesmen than today. They mast act world and that hi-ory is the workingi tomary ln the past to supply a certain 
and they must act quickly. The new. out of God’s phi:: m riumati affairs.! number of cars as extra sleepers after 
world is imperious not to say almost | Tty? fear of the Lora -is the begin-1 toe regular cars have been sold out. 
impertinent in its attitude and it w 11 ning of wisdom T*ae problems of 1*'or the present, these extra cars can
not wait. Look at our own ".and of I not be provided.

BOSTON PULLMAN SERVICE.
And now once agaifi peace hag re

turned to the earth. On account of the prevailing labor 
troubles and strike conditions in the 
United States, the Pullman Company 
are not in a position to provide extra 
sleeping cars on the run between St. 
John and Boston and vice versa. In 
fact the Pullman Company are finding 
it very difficult to provide the regular 
cars assigned to this service. Until the 
strike situation clears it will be ne
cessary for patrons to travel in the 
first, elas-i cars after the regular sleep-

The
spreading noise of slaughter by land 
and sea is heard no more. The proud 
end arrogant enemy has licked the dust 
The war leaders and war policy of that 
Nation have beeq publicly discredited, 
and their Kaiser "a voluntary exile in 
a neutral country has swapped the 
proud sceptre of the Hohenzollerne for 
the plebian bucksaw, himself diagram
ed, as never man was disgraced be
fore. ah outcast from toe world.

Peace has been signed, yet he would 
l>e strangely blind to the moods and 
happenings of the present times who 
would consider that the world had re
turned to its rest. Quite the reverse, 
there are problems confronting the 
world todaÿ so varied in their char
acter and so vast in their magnitude 

9 that the patience and courage of tile 
world leaders is being taxed as never 
before. It is for this reason that to
day I would have* you dwell with* me 
upon the Need of Wisdom on the part 
of all our people, 
your thoughts to that verse from Is- 
ulh : "Wisdom shall be the stability 
of Thy Times,” and this in connection 
with the story of King Solomon choice 
of wisdom- so beautifully read to rus

passengers,
many of whom were badly scalded.

Most of the victims are children. E. 
F. Anderson, 55. an eye-wftness of the 
tragedy, fell dead while engaged In 
breaking windows of the ill-fated car 
to release those imprisoned.

James S. Ward, county prosecutor, 
announced tonight that a rigid inquiry 
into the accident will open Friday with 
the coroners’ inquest.

Canada I refer especially to ti e great 
west. What changes are taking place 
as almost in a day! As a college 
student some thirty years ago when 
surveying for the Dominion Govern
ment, 1 slept in grey hlankeis on the 
bald headed prairie where the city of 
Calgary now stands. Aud how many 
other live godhead cities have sprung 
up in that country where not so many 
years ago these vast solitudes -were 
only broken by the war whoop of the 
Indian or the thunder of a herd of 
lordly Buffalo on the stampede. Then 
in that part of our Dominion there is 
the problem of the foreign born. There 
are whole districts where .ou will 
scarcely hear the English language 
spoken. “Regarded as a njee map" 
to use the expression of Mr. Woods- 
worth, "Western Canada looks very 
much like a crazy patch work quilt. 
Here we have also the division of race 
and language and social customs and 
all the inherited animosities ot. cen
turies. In one thousand years Europe 
has failed to bring amity and good 
fellowship out cf that welter of diverse 
peoples and this is only a part of the 
gigantic task that confronts t aiuda 
today. Well maV we pray for wisdom. 
South, East and Cen:ral Africa also 
supply problems cf race and educa
tion of the greatest importance and 
utmost urgency. Then there is In
dia and the Far East. It has been 
said of the fifteenth century in Europe 
fcfrat the world passed through at that 
time ohafffees move momentous than 
any that it had witnessed since the 
passing of the Roman Empire bu* the 
changes that have come over the Far 
East, I mean Japan and China in the 
past quarter century are of such sheer 
and startling magnitude as utterly to 
dwarf these fifteenth century move
ments in Europe. Our entire nation
al policy with regard to these . two 
great races has necessarily changed 
and during the life-time of this genera
tion It must undergo such further read
justments ae even ten years ago would 
have been regarded as questionable 
wisdom. Then aside irotm racial- pro- 
biync there is everywhere in the 
world today fhe’specti'e'of Industrial! 
unrest There is not a single lan din 
which this problem is not to be found 
among the most intellectual people 
this Mob.em has as-sumci.St. most d!^- 
tirb.ng form. Capital -i l abor are 
od*y arrayed in two opposite camps 

ot WofM'iMde Bmph* During _ .tide ewL-they are: eyeing ‘.w;h other not

•‘MOST BEAUTIFUL BLONDE” FOUND

.
' i'S&If you take a flat map of the world, 

1 believe such a map k called Mer
cator's projection, and if veu fix your 
eye upon the island of Great Britain, 
you will be almost startled to observe 
how like a monster sea bird she hqs 
spread her wings over all tlie earth. 
There is thè right wing covering the 
Dominion of Canada, a land eigh- 
tée.. times as large as Germany or 
France and almost as large as Eu
rope itself. The left wing would cov
er the vast territories of India ana 
Australia while from the head of this 
Wed there would fail the shadow ot 
Its protecting care over the whole do
mains of British Africa.

The time at my disposal does not 
permit me to go Into the long and 
thrilling story of the development ana 
expansion of the British Empire but 
I w,i; just take Jinn* to remind you 
th*r there was a time not so many 

-centuries ago when the British Empire 
was absolutely confined to the British 
Isles So was it whan Queen Eliza
beth v.a? upon the thron >. At that 
time it seemed that the great Colonial 
powers of the future war* Spain and 
Portugal and France. We run over 
the names of the great navigators of 
the fifteenth century aud ve find that 
none of them were Englishmen. There 
was Christopher Columbus, Magellan, 
Sabaslian Oabot, Vasco .le Gama, none 
if them Englishmen. Spain and Portu
gal occupied the new continents ol 
America, and later France got control 
it ihe Mississippi Valley and Can- 
aJa, while New York was settled by 
the 'hitch. Then at length came the 
time, of Cromwell. To m> mind he 
was the incarnation of the British 
spirit, wbsu that spirit m touched by 
the tear of God. It was durir g his life 
that Ihe power of Spain and Holland 
began to wane as colon i - ‘tig powers. In 
the f gliteenth century the whole ot 
Pritiun North America f >1! I j England, 
and even after the first American col
onies broke away from the mother 
of empires a new country g»eater by 
far in extent than that which haa 
: iaimed its Independent, was already 
strung like * pearl upon the necklace

Children Cry for Fletcher’shave directed
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MRS. LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN
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Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

À

«Telia How She Was Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.\ What is CASTORIA?*S ™Brooklyn, N. Y.,—“For 

was miserable from a displacement, 
which caused amèn
erai run-down con
dition with head
aches and pains in 
my aide. My sister 
induced me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkhams 
Vegetable Com
pound. I found it 

elped me very 
much and such a 
splendid tonic that 
1 am recommend
ing it to any woman 
who has similar 

troubles.”— Mrs. Elsie G. Lewis, 30 
Vernon Ave., Brooklyn, "

Such conditions as M 
fered from may be caused by a fall or 
a general weakened run-down condition 
of the system, and the moat successful 
remedy to restore strength 
and tissue and bring*about a normal 
healthy condition—has proved to be this 

/ famous root and herb medicine, Lydia 
# E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.
A - If you have disturbing symptoms you 

do not understand write Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The 
result of their 40 years experience ie at 
poor sendee.

yw i
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and 
the assimilation of Food: giving healthv and

, Paregoric, 
It contains

tv
■

Bowels, aids
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 

The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.|v:\. .V ■ >
I'W

genuine CASTORIA alwaysMS w.%
;W;. Bears the Signature of

N. Y.
re. L,wis suf- —‘ VT..vi

^ Gladys ©eelan , vinK o/ srand 
PwigE m Blonde beauty contest at

• ■ VENICE ; CALIFORNIA fvw

/to museler ■ -*
l-F.'S. FHOTOW

in Use,For Over 38 Yearue annual beauty contest -field In Venice, Cm.. • u n year resulted 
this season In deciding that Miss Gladys Geelan be the most beautiful 
blonde among the contestants..

By a process of elimination the ntimber of beautiful blondes wa*
reduced to about one hundred, then to forty, then to ten, and then to
one—the beauty shown above.

THC CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY
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DIED.

RUDDICK—On morning of Saturday. 
Aug. 16, Mias Refoeoca A. Ruddick. 
daughter and last surviving member 
of the family of the late Andrew and 
Dina Rudd to*.

Funeral from her late reetdemce, 58 
Pitt street, at 2.30 Monday after
noon (daylight time).

WATSON—Ait Moncton, on the 16th, 
Inst., Hugh G. Wateon, 4n l*e 44th< 
year of his age.

Notice of funeral later.

The Typewriter is the surest laddar 
to a woman's success, and the “REM
INGTON” the surest of all of them, 
A. Milne Fraser. Je». A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

DELIVERS MAIL 
TO LINER AT SEA

C. J. Zimmerman in Seaplane 
Drop* Bag on Adriatic's 
Deck, Two Hours Out.

New York, August 10.—The first de
livery of mall from Seaplane to a# 
steamer at sea was made successfully 
today when C. J. Zimmerman flew oven 
the liner Adriatic two hours after she 

‘had left her dock and dropped on her 
deck a mall bag weighing approximate
ly 100 pounds. The experiment was 
made under the direction of the New 
York post office, which proposes iq 
make such air deliveries a regular tea- 
ture of its foreiggn mail service.

The letters in the saexs were mailed 
four hours after the closing of the reg- f 
utar mail for the line.

GERMAN HARVEST 
WILL RE SPOILED

Berlin, Aug. 16.—The harvest, con* 
trary to expectations, in May and 
June, threatens to be spoiled or bad
ly damaged by the wretched weather 
which prevailed all summer, tffrd tbq 
lack of labor, whitch, • with thq high
est wages, it is almost Impossible to 
get. The shortage of fertilizer plays 
a lesser part.

The German grain supply, 
which the empire must largely sub
sist Is at present of low value. It 
is over-ripe’from lack of workmen to 
harvest the crop and is beginning 
to shed Its kernels, 
crop is better and nearly,, up to ex
pectations, 
so from lack of workers and It may 
be necessary to plow up the crop in 
order to save it. Potatoes deceived 
expectations as they suffered badly 
from the wet weather.

Germany’s harvest prospects were 
better this year, as Food 
Schmidt told the 
Weimar in June.

from

The summer

Sugar beets suffered ai

ller
adntcorres

A record ofop wee 
expected, but this hope has fallen, 
because of the shortage of country 
laborers. The dty Idlers will not 
help. The government is making 
every effort to increase the number 
of farm hands because their absence 
may mean a catastrophe, but haa 
been unsuccessful thus far.

Halifax, N 8. Aug 17—Ard Saturday, 
•sirs Talarolite, Quebec; Toronto-11 te. 
Texas; Casippi (U 8 Naval steamer), 
Boston ; Conte Di Qavor (Italian bat
tleship), Spezia, Italy.
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Such a Sweet Dream—But
sweeter still are Moir’s Chocolates in 
reality. Moir’s fillings are deliciously 
different and the coat
ings so thick, smooth 
and rich. sr ? if1(M

Moir’s Limited, Halifax
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